Cognitive Neurology Case Conference Schedule
2009-2010

The format of the conferences can be a lecture or a case presentation.

*Conferences are held on two Wednesdays per month, 8 a.m.-9 a.m., in the 3 Gates Conference Room* at HUP.

September 2: Overview Prasad
September 16: Mental Status Exam/Case Conference Turkeltaub
September 30: Visual Processing Prasad
October 21: Case Conference Aguirre
November 4: Language Turkeltaub
November 18: Case Conference Hamilton
December 2: Praxis/Body Knowledge Turkeltaub
December 16: Case Conference Coslett
March 3: Attention Prasad
March 17: Case Conference Chatterjee
April 7: Memory Gross
April 21: Case Conference Wolk
May 5: Frontal Lobe Gross
May 19: Case Conference Grossman
June 2: AD and Path Wolk & path
June 16: FTD and Path Hu